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Abstract 
Tunable filters have been proposed and demonstrated. It is seen that a Thue-Morse aperiod structure composed of 
single-negative materials can act as a tunable filter, which is insensitive to the incident angle and polarization of light, 
and is an omnidirectional filter, and the bandwidth and frequency of the filter can be changed by adjusting the layer 
thicknesses and plasma frequency, respectively. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the first experimental verification of a negative index of refraction [1], artificially constructed 
metamaterials have become of considerable interest, because these materials can exhibit electromagnetic 
characteristics unlike those of any conventional materials. There are mainly two kinds of metamaterials: 
one is double-negative (DNG) (or negative-index) materials whose permittivity (H ) and permeability (P ) 
are simultaneously negative [2]. One-dimensional photonic crystals containing a negative-index material 
has an zero averaged refractive index (zero- n ) gap, which is invariant upon a change of scale length and 
is insensitive to disorder [3], and is insensitive to incident angle and polarization [4]. The other is single-
negative metamaterials [5-7], which include the mu-negative materials with negative ȝ but positive İ and 
the epsilon-negative materials with negative İ but positive ȝ. Fibonacci structures containing single-
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negative materials exists an omnidirectional bandgap which is insensitive to the incident angle and the 
polarization of light [8]. 
In this paper, we introduce the single-negative materials (SNMs) into Thue-Morse structures to study 
the band structure and photonic spectrum of Thue-Morse structures. It is seen that a Thue-Morse aperiod 
structure composed of single-negative materials can act as a tunable filter, which is insensitive to the 
incident angle and polarization of light, it is an omnidirectional filter for angles of incidence between 00 
to 900, and the bandwidth and frequency of the filter can be changed by adjusting the layer thicknesses 
and plasma frequency, respectively, Our results imply potential applications in microwave and optical 
communications. 
2. Physical model and calculation method 
The system under consideration is composed of two layers A(C) and B(D) stacked alternatively along z 
direction and arranged according to recursion rule of the Thue-Morse type, that is, the Thue-Morse chain 
of Oth order is obtained according to the concatenation rule 1 1n n nS S S  , with the first chain as 
1S AB  for PC1 ( nS ) and 1S CD  for PC2 (
'
nS ), where 1nS   (
'
1nS  )is the complement of 1nS   
( ' 1nS  ) obtained by interchanging A(C) and B(D) in 1nS   (
'
1nS  ). In this study, layer A(C), B(D) represent 
SNMs with thickness ( )A Cd d and ( )B Dd d , respectively. Here, we use the Drude model to describe the 
SNMs, that is  
2 2
( ) ( ) / ( )A C a c iH H D Z JZ   , ( ) ( )A C a cP P                                                (1) 
in the ENG materials; and 
( ) ( )B D b dH H , 
2 2
( ) ( ) / ( )B D b d iP P E Z JZ                                                  (2) 
in the MNG materials. Where D and E are the electronic plasma frequency and the magnetic plasma 
frequency, respectively; J  is the damping factors that contribute to the absorption and losses [9, 10]. 
These kinds of dispersion for A(C) and B(D) may be realized in special microstrips [11]. 
The wave is incident from the vacuum onto the n-th order Thue-Morse multilayer with incident 
angleT . For the transverse electric (TE) wave, the electric field E is polarized along the y direction, the 
dielectric layers are parallel to the x-y plane. In general, the electric and magnetic fields at any two 
positions z and zz ' in the same layer are connected via a transfer matrix [12] 
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where 2( / ) 1 sinjz j j j jk cZ H P T H P   is the z component of the wave vector
jk in the jth layer, 
c is the light speed in the vacuum, and 2/ 1 (sin / )j j j j jq H P T H P  is the component of the 
wave vector along the interface. The transmission and reflection coefficient ( , )t Z T can be expressed as  
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Here ijx )2,1,(  ji  is the matrix element of nX which represents the total transfer matrix of the n-th 
order Thue-Morse sequence. The nX  can be deduced from the following recursion relation: 
1 1n n nX X X   ( 2n t )                                                                     (5) 
With 
1 ( ) ( ) B(D) B(D)( , ) ( , )A C A CX M d M dZ Z .                                                      (6) 
The transverse magnetic (TM) wave can be treated in a similar way. In the following calculations, we 
choose, ( ) ( ) 1a c b dH P  , ( ) ( )a c b dP H = 3, 0 = /c dZ S . 
3. Results and discussion 
Firstly, we discuss transmission properties and band structure of the proposed photonic crystals. Figure 
1 shows transmittance spectra of the structure '6 6S S at normal incidence. We can see from Fig. 1 that 
there appear a resonance mode at Z  0.7 0Z within single-negative gap ( 0Z Z ) as 
A B C Dd d d d   , and the frequency width of the resonance mode decrease as the layer thicknesses 
increase. So it can be use as a tunable filter, the bandwidth of the filter can be changed by adjusting the 
layer thicknesses. 
 
Fig. 1. Normal incidence transmittance spectra of the structure '6 6S S  with plasma frequencies 1/2 02D E Z   for different layer 
thicknesses: (a) A B C Dd d d d    0.3 d , (b) A B C Dd d d d    0.4 d , and (c) A B C Dd d d d    0.6 d . 
Figure 2 shows transmittance spectra of the structure '6 6S S  at normal incidence with 
A B C Dd d d d    0.4 d  for various damping factors. We can see from Fig. 2 that there appear a 
resonance mode at Z  0.7 0Z within single-negative gap ( 0Z Z ), and the damping increases the 
transmittance of the resonance mode decreases while the frequencies of the resonance modes remain 
unchanged. 
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Fig. 2. Normal incidence transmittance spectra of the structure '
6 6S S  with plasma frequencies 
1/2
02D E Z   and layer 
thicknesses A B C Dd d d d    0.4 d  for various damping factors: (a) 6 010J Z , (b) 5 010J Z , 
(c) 5 05*10J Z
 , and (d) 4 010J Z
 . 
Next, we focus on investigating the dependence of the resonance modes on plasma frequencies. Figure 
3 shows transmittance spectra of the structure '6 6S S  at different plasma frequencies. We can see from Fig. 
3 that there appear a resonance mode within single-negative gap ( 0Z Z ) in Figs. 3(a)-3(d), and the 
plasma frequencies increases the resonance mode shift to be higher frequencies. So it can be use as a 
tunable filter, the frequencies of the filter can be changed by adjusting the plasma frequencies. 
 
Fig. 3.  Normal incidence transmittance spectra of the structure '
6 6S S  with fixed =A B C Dd d d d   0.4 d  for different 
plasma frequencies: (a) 0D E Z  , (b) 1/2 02D E Z  , (c) 
1/2
03D E Z  , and (d) 02D E Z  . 
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Then, we discuss band structure for different incident angles and polarizations of the structure '6 6S S  
with =A B C Dd d d d   0.4 d  for different incident angles and polarizations. In Fig. 4, we show 
photonic spectrum of the structure '6 6S S  for both TE and TM polarizations versus angular frequency for 
different incident angles. When the incident angle increases from 0° to 90°, the higher frequencies pass 
band ( 0Z Z! ) of the structure 
'
6 6S S  shift to be higher frequencies for both TE and TM polarizations 
while the lower frequencies pass band within single-negative gap ( 0Z Z ) remain 
invariantZ  0.7 0Z for both TE and TM polarizations. The structure can act as an omnidirectional filter 
for angles of incidence between 0o to 90o. 
 
Fig. 4. The photonic spectrum of the structure '
6 6S S  with plasma frequencies 
1/2
02D E Z   and layer thicknesses 
=A B C Dd d d d   0.4 d  for different incident angles and both TE and TM polarizations. 
4. Conclusion 
In summary, a tunable filter has been proposed and demonstrated. It is seen that a Thue-Morse aperiod 
structure composed of single-negative materials can act as a tunable filter, which is insensitive to the 
incident angle and polarization of light, and is an omnidirectional filter for angles of incidence between 00 
to 900, and the bandwidth and frequency of the filter can be changed by adjusting the layer thicknesses 
and plasma frequency, respectively, Our results imply potential applications in microwave and optical 
communications. 
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